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Reaction positive to president’s speech

Mel Carlson

The speech was very vivid and had something that would have been very interesting to me. I think that the American people will get behind the president and conserve energy.

Jim Critcher

It made a lot of sense. At least it was politics, something that we normally don’t see. It is quite encouraging to see a man like this, and I am a hard-nosed Republican.

Barbara Burn

I personally do not think it was new enough even now before. I think it is that more than has been done in the last month, but it was as strong as I had hoped it would be.

Larry Smith

I liked the energy program, but I agreed with the newspapers that it was too much of a political speech. I don’t have ready solutions to these problems, and it’s not anything I would have supported.

---

Under the Capitol Dome

by Robert C. Cummings

Despite restrictions imposed by the House Rules Committee, one committee wants to hold full meetings clear through December.

The Rules Committee has voted to hold no more than three roll call votes on amendments, to be scheduled in August, October or December.

Individual committees are to be restricted to just two additional meetings during the same three months. The schedule is fixed and cannot be altered.

The House Energy and Utilities Committee is seeking permission to hold 11 meetings, twice this month, and additional meetings until the end of the month.

In the meantime, it has held one in Spokane, and proposes others in Olympia, Richland, SeaTac, Port Angeles and Vancouver.

In support of its request, it has submitted a five-page, single-spaced typewritten proposal arguing fifteen separate items.

The committee presumably will be a legislative session near year, which could be contingent upon approval of the annual session amendment which will be on this November’s general election ballot.

But regardless, it wants to focus committee activities during the interim among the goals of energy need, and prepare the necessary legislation for submission to the next session, whenever.

Jacque Magnier

It’s excellent if we can make it work — if the people and Congress get behind him. I thought it was great that he suggested a national recycling tape. That would be a real breakthrough.

---

Goals and Objectives

It is estimated that 60 percent of the estate passes to members of this immediate family. A Tax Break for Survivors and Death Distributions of $60,000 to $60,000.

Action is Speedy

As an example, an average community existing children consisting of government, with no money, would pay no inheritance taxes unless the value of the estate exceeded $100,000.

Bob Menohan

I think he is starting to back away from his advisors and if getting down to what people want to do. I can do more agreement with the way he has been doing things in the last week or so.

Doris Shea

It was well done. It makes sense and will work if they carry through with it. I hope that the program, especially the mass transportation part, is enacted.
WHAT WOULD a fair be without ferris wheels and milling crowds? This year's carnival rides — 21 of them — are being supplied by Rainier Rides of Tacoma.

King County Fair
Winding up 116th year

Photos by Roy Mustelli

STOMACHAWARE! Stomachs were obviously a joy to these young fairgoers. Ron Wagner (left) and Scott Wedrich went to the fair on Wednesday.

The King County Fair at Enumclaw ends its 116th year today, the last day for fairgoers to take advantage of the fun. And it is square dance day on this fair Sunday. All square dancers in costume will be admitted free.

The fair, according to Maynard Ackerson, president of the King County Fair board, will be saluting the designation of square dancing by the Washington Legislature as the official state dance. Fairgoers will be able to watch, learn the basic steps and join in the fun with some of the top square dancers in the Northwest.

Gene Alex of Renton will call for about 50 dancers, beginning at 4 p.m. Among the square dancers who rescheduled to attend the festival are the Kent clubs, Dyn-A-Mite Kickers, Twirl-N-Teens and Kent Country Kickers.

The do-si-do events during the fair have been coordinated by the Central Puget Sound Square Dance Council of the Square and Folk Dance Federation of Washington.

Seattle radio station KMPS-AM is a co-sponsor of the square dancing activities. Fair officials said that there are more than 4,000 square dancers in King County and that interest in the activity is growing rapidly with many new clubs for all ages being formed.

In addition to the dancing and regular exhibits and displays, today's activities include the Loggers' Rodeo from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m., the annual Youth-a-rama from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. in the rodeo arena and performances by The Whistling Midgets at noon, 2 p.m. and 3:45 p.m.

David Round, assistant manager of the fair, said that attendance on opening day of the fair was the second best opening day in its history. According to fair officials, the event began in Seattle, then moved to Redmond; Enumclaw became its home in 1949.

The fairground, rides and midway are open from 10 a.m. to midnight today. Exhibits and displays open at 10 a.m. and close at 10 p.m.
Single parents
They aren’t alone in their struggles

by Pat Jenkins
Unmarried parents aren’t alone in their sometimes difficult task of coping with day-to-day living and raising children without a husband or wife.

“They are certainly not alone if they belong to PWP—Parents Without Partners, which has as members 700 men and women in South King County.

“They belong to the group mainly for its social functions or to benefit from its informal psychological therapies, members of PWP all have something in common—namely, their place in a broken family. PWP membership includes 528 men and women, and so far, Chavez reported, membership has grown a myriad of chapters, the largest in the Puget Sound region.

“Among the group’s outings are fishing and trout farms, dances, movie outings, the parents’ children are in attendance.

“Two single parents decided in the mid-1970’s that persons like themselves needed an organization that would provide them regular social outlets, while at the same time serving as an advocate for people who must raise children without a spouse.

“They came up with Parents Without Partners, which has grown a myriad of chapters, including South King County’s Chapter 66.

“With 525 members from Des Moines, Federal Way, Tukwila, Renton, Kent, and Auburn, the local branch is one of the largest in the Puget Sound region.

“Many members of PWP are divorced, and so far, Chavez reported, their children have grown up with help from their mothers and fathers.

“Despite all the socializing and sharing of experiences, the problem of being a single parent remains, Chavez, while proficient in enjoying the single life, knows of the travails.

“‘The PRIMARY problem is that you don’t have the help of a partner or in raising a child,’ he said.

“A single parent can only be so busy before he begins to feel like he’s not doing enough raising kids for two people, he told others.

“Loneliness is another obstacle for some.”

“Long-time members are in attendance.

“We can help them to donate money to support social events. Excursions, the parents’ children are in attendance.

“The letter adds that “a $25 monthly contribution, for example, could provide, an emergency three-day supply of food for two weekly, or pay for a few nights in a low-cost motel.”

“Nailing that inflation has adversely affected both the flow of contributions and the price of the poor. Allison said that “there are more people in greater need” as a result of spiraling prices.

“The CONTRIBUTIONS, the letter explains, are tax deductible, and the center will give the donors who desire it public recognition.

“Requests of the letter are offered both an opportunity to take a first-hand look at the center’s operation and to participate in the activities of the emergency service unit’s advisory committe.

“Center staff members say that the unit has served 70 families in the last month.

“About 48 percent of these persons are elderly and live on fixed incomes. The remainder are children, and often, these are single parents, or have just moved here.

“Recent cutbacks in the federal food stamp program, the staff members say, have complicated the problems faced by the poor.

“These interested in donating should contact the multiservice center at 428-6414. Its address is 920 Blue Lake Road, in the old Mark Twain Elementary School building.
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In case of emergency

The following are emergency telephone numbers for the Federal Way area.

King County Police—839-1221
Washington State Patrol—833-7000
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SEE YOUR DIAMOND
RESET BEFORE YOUR VERY EYES
OVER 1,000 BEAUTIFUL MOUNTINGS
$65-$1500

UPDATE your diamonds or other precious gems. Remount in a modern setting that will give your gem to full advantage. Choose from solitaires with diamonds, bands, fancy rings, fancy rings in hundreds of styles set in 14K yellow, or white gold. Price includes setting, sizing and ultrasonic cleaning of your jewelry.
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County council explores massive park bond issue

by Darlene Himmelsbach

A massive park bond that would pump millions of dollars into recreational facilities in unincorporated King County is being considered by the county council. Some of the projects that could get the most money locally include Redondo Beach and Seahurst Beach at $1 million each. Des Moines Creek is tentatively listed at $800,000 for passive development of trails and picnic areas. According to Joe Jennings, aide to the county council, a $100 million general obligation bond would pay the owner of a $23,000 home 33% a year over the next 30 years if that is chosen as the life of the bond.

Statisticians provided by the county planning department indicate there is a need for about $54,000,000 to fund parks projects in the Highline area and $90,000,000 for the port of Central Dist. 5 which includes White Center. Some of the countywide projects that could profit from the sale of bonds include a regional zoo which Councilman Bob Dunn has sought for several years and a major swimming pool facility. Statistics provided by the county planning department indicate there is a need for about $2,000,000 to fund parks projects in the Highline area and $90,000,000 for the port of Central Dist. 5 which includes White Center. Some of the countywide projects that could profit from the sale of bonds include a regional zoo which Councilman Bob Dunn has sought for several years and a major swimming pool facility.

Councilman Gary Great asked Jennings to provide the council with similar figures for a $200 million bond. According to Joe Jennings, aide to the county council, a $100 million general obligation bond would pay the owner of a $23,000 home 33% a year over the next 30 years if that is chosen as the life of the bond.

Councilman Gary Great asked Jennings to provide the council with similar figures for a $200 million bond.
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Our annual pre-season sale of women's shoes continues.

Unsure what you want before the season starts. On July 30 all this new merchandise goes up to the regular prices. Not all sizes in all stores. Place two, see last trial.

Des Moines Creek, $600,000 for passive development.

*Seahurst Beach, $1 million to improve access and the north portion of the park.

*Dumas Bay, $250,000 for phase 2 development.

These projects were all listed as unfunded capital improvement project needs. It is not clear yet whether the council will approve a major bond issue without going to the voters for approval next year.
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Fall Preview Sale

Our annual pre-season sale of women's shoes continues.

Unsure what you want before the season starts. On July 30 all this new merchandise goes up to the regular prices. Not all sizes in all stores. Place two, see last trial.

Des Moines Creek, $600,000 for passive development.

*Seahurst Beach, $1 million to improve access and the north portion of the park.

*Dumas Bay, $250,000 for phase 2 development.

These projects were all listed as unfunded capital improvement project needs. It is not clear yet whether the council will approve a major bond issue without going to the voters for approval next year.
by Brad Broberg

If your Uncle Fred and Aunt Esther are flying in from the farm to spend a few days in the big city, they'd better have reservations.

Otherwise, expect a couple of unhappy homesteaders become a brave family trying to find a room in the Seattle area's inns.

"This is true throughout the city," a clerk at the visitors office said.

The visitors bureau in the Seattle-King County Visitors and Convention Bureau said, "We did have a few rooms at the Lion Inn, the strip's largest lodge for the end of the month.

They're already filling up." They said their place has been booked up in the Seattle area's inns.

"Such a crunch is normal in the tourist and convention seasons. And we don't expect any unexpected houseguests because the visitors bureau said, "I would say it's normal in the tourist and convention seasons. And we don't expect any unexpected houseguests because we haven't any reservations. What happens to them, we don't know." The staff at the Traveler's Aid Office at Sea-Tac Airport is well informed about everything. A clerk at the Sandstone Motel in Federal Way said, "So many people are ill-informed about everything, they're already filling up."

"We did have a few rooms at the Lion Inn, the strip's largest lodge for the end of the month. They're already filling up." They said their place has been booked up in the Seattle area's inns.

"The Lion Inn is full during the month. Their assessment was echoed by those at the Seattle-King County Visitors and Convention Bureau said, "We did have a few rooms at the Lion Inn, the strip's largest lodge for the end of the month. They're already filling up."

According to one source, "When Seattle just goes crazy, there is virtually no room in the inn around hoping for a room."

In effect, it reminds one of searching for an open gas station. Once one of those infrequent items is unearthed, it doesn't take long for a line to form. The aid office has phone banks to area accommodations. Entire families can be seen making a helicopter for the phones and frantically calling every inn around hoping for a room.

Chances are, they'd have to set down for one north of Everett or south of Federal Way, according to an innkeeper at the Eastwind Motel in Federal Way. She said her place has been booked up in the Seattle area's inns.
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Federal Way High School's Class of '74 will hold its five-year reunion at Longacres 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. on Saturday, Aug. 18 at the Turtle Too restaurant in Auburn. For reservations call Ken Casey at 889-0674.

Highline High School's Class of '81 will celebrate its fifth anniversary reunion Saturday, Aug. 4, at the Airport Holiday Inn. The classes of 1982 through 1986 are also invited.

TICKETS at $15.00 per person include a midnight breakfast in the hotel's Top of the Inn. Reservations should be sent to: Donata Tizzano, 1223 S. 230th St., Kent, 98032. For information, call 258-4511.

Stadium-Wilson Stadium and Wilson high school classes of 1944 will hold a 50th year reunion Monday, Aug. 20 at the University of Puget Sound Student Center.

Reservations and other information may be obtained by writing or calling: Mrs. Linda Hof, 5522 144th Ave. S.W., Auburn, 98092 (785-3270) or Mrs. Betty Whitten, Stewart, 8115 E. 26th Ave., Seattle, 98108 (630-8311).

Locate your former classmates. Names and addresses of former classmates who cannot be located in the Tacoma or Seattle phone books may be obtained by writing or calling: Mrs. Pat McNulty, 2602 E. 18th St., Kent, 98032 or call Harry Rice in Seattle at 524-4158.

School's Class of '74 reunion at Longacres 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. on Saturday, Aug. 18 at the Turtle Too restaurant in Auburn. For reservations call Ken Casey at 889-0674.
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A Norman Park man suffered first and second degree burns to his upper body when the motorcycle he was operating collided with the rear of a vehicle on Pacific Highway South Thursday.

Calvin J. Hargreaves, 24, of Federal Way, listed in satisfactory condition Friday morning at Harborview Medical Center.

According to the State Patrol, Hargreaves was riding northbound on Pacific Highway when a car in front of his bike and struck it. The collision punctured the gas tank on Hargreaves’ motorcycle, and the gasoline ignited.

Our Saviour’s to hold school

Our Saviour’s Baptist Church, 7913 228th St. S.E., will hold Vacation Bible School from 9:15 a.m. to 1:45 p.m. July 10 through 27. The theme is “God’s Word, Your Hope, to Adven­tures.”

Children ages 4 through sixth grade are invited. Special activities will include Bible and mission stories, arts, crafts, recreation, singing, and a visit from local media personalities.

Judeo Wright, missionaries from Japan.

For further information, call the church office at 839-6822 or 907-2820.

C.P.R. class offered

The American Heart Association and the Federal Way Emergency Medical Center will sponsor a cardia­pulmonary resuscitation class on Wednesday, July 3 from 9 a.m. until noon at the Federal Way School District Administrative Center, 21450 SW 328th Street.
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## Community Calendar

**PUBLIC MEETINGS**
- De Soto Chapter of the National Society Daughters of the American Revolution (second Thursday, at 7 p.m.).
- Des Moines Community Lecture Series (third Thursday, at 7:30 p.m.).
- Federal Way Community Church (regularly held at the Federal Way Community Church).
- Federal Way School Board (second and third Thursday, at 7 p.m.).
- Water District 54 (first Monday, at 7:30 a.m. to noon). Support group for Des Moines City Council (second Tuesday, at 1:30 p.m.).
- Altrusa Club of South King County.
- Evergreen Conestogas 4x4 Club (second Sunday, at 10 a.m.).
- Experimental Aircraft Assn.-Oreno Highways.
- Federal Way Auxiliary FOE (first Monday, each month at 6:30 p.m. and second Monday, at 7 p.m.).
- Green River VaDey Women’s Aglow Fellowship (second Sunday, at 10 a.m.).
- Parent’s Without Partners (7-27, 9 to 11 p.m.).
- Multi-Service Center, 2450 Star Lake. (second Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.)
- Redondo Community Club, 4016 Crest Air Park. (second Monday, each month, 7:30 p.m.)
- Parents Without Partners (7-27, 10 a.m.)

**COMMUNITY EVENTS**
- Federal Way Train Club (2nd or 4th Wednesday, at 7 p.m.).
- Multi-Service Center.
- Redondo Community Club.
- Lakeland Community Club, 4016 Crest Air Park. (second Monday, each month, 7:30 p.m.)
- Multi-Service Center, 2450 Star Lake. (second Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.)
- Redondo Community Club.
- Multi-Service Center.
- Federal Way Train Club (2nd or 4th Wednesday, at 7 p.m.).

**All Items and Prices in this Ad Available at:**
31401 Pacific Highway S., Tele: 839-9000, RX 839-6240, TAG 927-2602

---

## Clearance Ad

**Payless **

### Clearance Ad

**Quantities limited to stock on hand. OPEN: Daily 9:00 to 9:00, Saturday 8:00 to 9:00, Sunday 10-6.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Reg. Price</th>
<th>Sale Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Umbrella</td>
<td>29.99</td>
<td>9.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belt</td>
<td>14.99</td>
<td>5.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purse</td>
<td>29.99</td>
<td>9.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scarf</td>
<td>14.99</td>
<td>5.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hat</td>
<td>14.99</td>
<td>5.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glove</td>
<td>14.99</td>
<td>5.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitten</td>
<td>14.99</td>
<td>5.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sock</td>
<td>6.99</td>
<td>2.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tie</td>
<td>9.99</td>
<td>4.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watch</td>
<td>19.99</td>
<td>9.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belt</td>
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Cloonin’ around

POPPY and Gordo are two of the clowns which will appear in Waterland 79's presentation of the Seattle Puppetry Theatre on Saturday, August 5, from 2 to 3:30 p.m. at the Des Moines Marina. The Theatre, a professional puppet company, was formed in 1972 and has been performing in the Northwest ever since. They write and produce their own plays, with their special interest being to research old folk tales and customs in order to develop dramatizations reflecting the culture of various countries and ethnic groups as well as entertain.

Clark will describe mission in Buckley

Guest speaker for the Sunday evening service July 22 at First Baptist Church of Federal Way will be Rich Clark, missionary to the Home Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention. In the sermon beginning at 7 p.m., Clark will share some of his experiences in helping to establish a new church-type mission in the city of Buckley. Clark and David Quapha have served as a team during the past six weeks in collecting people, ranging places to use, and beginning Sunday services in the starting of a new church. Clark, who is also attending the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, is committed to the gospel ministry and has a background in spiritual matters having grown up in a Baptist pastor's home.

Library exchange

In an effort to aid consumers in fighting ever increasing grocery prices, Federal Way Library has initiated a coupon exchange box.

When visiting the library, residents of the Federal Way area are encouraged to clip coupons clipped from magazines and newspapers and keep them in a especially marked box near the library entrance. In return, donations to the coupon exchange box are small from the community.

"Many of us receive more coupons than we can use," said Librarian Loretta Becher, "and this is a good way to make them available to someone else who can use them." Lois Becher, assistant head librarian, said.

Family night features film

Elmer, suspend and strangely new star in the film, "Life Song" to be presented at the family film night at Church Avenue Church, 9-11 a.m. Multi-Service Center.

Multi-Service Center.

Blood Service: 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Laboratory specimen drop-off: 9-11 a.m., Multi-Service Center.

Diabetes Screening: 7 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., Multi-Service Center, 9 a.m.

MULTI-SERVICE CENTER.

Blood Transfusion: 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Laboratory specimen drop-off: 9-11 a.m., Multi-Service Center.

Diabetes Screening: 7 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., Multi-Service Center.

Multi-Service Center.

The Des Moines Blood Bank is sponsoring a photo contest through July 27. Entries can be brought to the Des Moines Club at 221 S. 5th Ave. between 1 and 2 p.m. Monday through Friday or on or before July 27.

Entries are to be announced on the Des Moines Club bulletin board.

Sears

SAVE $6 to $126

Choose the tradition® diamond you love at the price you like

Pall, a pendant, pierced earrings, bracelet, ... your heart's desire, set in white or yellow 14kt gold... give it with diamonds, selected styles in stock.

Lifelongтик in Sears. Always buy full carat point and include tips of fingers and finest chapeau on any diamond purchase. Giving a full sized diamond at a reasonable price is the way Sears gives you the best and most of it. Sears buys diamonds with confidence. Because Sears does not have a mark-up from mineral cutters when you pay what you see, this is an opportunity to tell Sears what you want it to be and Sears will tell you what it will cost.

Buy Sears diamonds with confidence. Because Sears does not have a mark-up from mineral cutters when you pay what you see, this is an opportunity to tell Sears what you want it to be and Sears will tell you what it will cost.

Sears, Roebuck and Co., 300 Fifth Ave., Seattle, Wash. 98101.

Available at First Ave, Tacoma, Bonney Lake, Auburn, Steilacoom, and Bellevue.

Sears will special order any diamond facial or any diamond which is not currently in stock.
Spirited filled life is sermon topic

Rev. Estruth’s sermon continues the exposition of the epistle to the Hebrews with “Living a Balanced Life and Eternity.” The mission has had a good beginning, with Sunday services being conducted since July 3, by the two missionaries.

With the Buckley mission’s short time on Kenya, Upshaw will return to North Carolina Aug. 6, to complete his studies in Theological Seminary in preparation for the foreign mission’s training. Upshaw will enter the full-time gospel ministry, his thrust will, on draft, include involvement in some type of missions.

Baptist school now registering

Fullloods Baptist Academy is now accepting applications for fall term with openings for students in kindergarten through grade six. The academy is located at 5015 Dash Point Road S.W. For further information or to make an appointment call 472-9407.

Obituary

James F. Ross

James Edward Ross, 82, died on July 17 at the Highline Memorial Hospital. He was a resident of Burien for the past 24 years.

Survivors are: two daughters, Erica and Linda, Seattle; three brothers, Robert, Harry and George, all of New Hampshire. He was preceeded by two sisters.

The funeral service will be at 11 a.m. on July 21 at the Highline Memorial Church. Burial will be in the Highline Memorial Cemetery. Memorial contributions may be made to the Highline Memorial Church.

Upshaw to present slides on Kenya

Rev. John Clement, Everett, will give a recently returned concert from England and p.m. service. This ministry of praise and witness has been extended to the Northwest.

Christian Life Assembly is located at 6th Avenue South and South 24th in Federal Way. Rev. Estruth for the service will be pastor.

The program is conducted with a color slide and presentation. The school is located at 31405 18th Ave. Chui-ch, meeting in Federal Way, 30029 16th Ave. S.

Rev. Estruth’s sermon continues the exposition of Hebrews with “Living a Balanced Life and Eternity.” The mission has had a good beginning, with Sunday services being conducted since July 3, by the two missionaries.

With the Buckley mission’s short time on Kenya, Upshaw will return to North Carolina Aug. 6, to complete his studies in Theological Seminary in preparation for the foreign mission’s training. Upshaw will enter the full-time gospel ministry, his thrust will, on draft, include involvement in some type of missions.
The Modern Mom
by Betty Woodley

If there's one character on the American scene whose favor it is well advised to gain, it's the paper boy. He can make or break your day. No one can believe in you unless he believes in your paper boy. He is the embodiment of your reputation.

The paper boy sets the tempo of your business. For some reasons beyond his control, the paper is behind schedule. He has a chain reaction throughout the community. Parents deliver babies without doctors, court's sworn officers arrive out of order.

June 26: At 12:12 p.m., the aid car responded to a check and to a brush fire at 2318 11th Avenue

June 27: At 8:30 a.m., the aid car responded to a brush fire at 2345 5th Avenue South.

June 28: At 9:40 a.m., the aid car responded to 623 South 224th.

June 29: At 4:22 p.m., the aid car responded to a brush fire at 2451 E. 24th Avenue South.

June 30: At 1:30 p.m., the aid car responded to Kent-Des Moines Road.

July 1: At 7:33 a.m., the aid car responded to a car-accident at 212th South 250th.

July 2: At 9:55 a.m., the aid car responded to Kent-Des Moines Road.

July 3: At 12:22 a.m., the aid car responded to 22nd Place and 18th.

July 4: At 3:12 p.m., the aid car responded to a brush fire at 188th and 1-5.

July 5: At 5:27 p.m., the aid car responded to 28th and Kent-Des Moines Road.

July 6: At 11:13 p.m., the aid car responded to 22nd Place and 18th.

July 7: At 4:15 a.m., the aid car responded to a brush fire at 188th and 1-5.

July 8: At 5:03 p.m., the aid car responded to 28th and Kent-Des Moines Road.

July 9: At 7:09 a.m., the aid car responded to Kent-Des Moines Road.

July 10: At 1:28 p.m., the aid car responded to 28th and Kent-Des Moines Road.

July 11: At 2:23 p.m., a car responded to a brush fire at 22nd Place and 1-5.

July 12: At 5:15 p.m., the aid car responded to 22nd Place and 1-5.

July 13: At 8:28 p.m., the aid car responded to 22nd Place and 1-5.

July 14: At 11:08 p.m., the aid car responded to 188th and 1-5.

July 15: At 1:54 a.m., the aid car responded to 22nd Place and 1-5.

July 16: At 9:29 p.m., the aid car responded to 22nd Place and 1-5.

July 17: At 10:20 p.m., the aid car responded to 22nd Place and 1-5.

July 18: At 11:28 p.m., the aid car responded to 22nd Place and 1-5.

July 19: At 12:27 a.m., the aid car responded to 22nd Place and 1-5.

July 20: At 1:26 a.m., the aid car responded to a brush fire at 22nd Place and 1-5.

July 21: At 2:25 a.m., the aid car responded to a brush fire at 22nd Place and 1-5.

July 22: At 3:26 a.m., the aid car responded to 22nd Place and 1-5.

July 23: At 4:25 a.m., the aid car responded to 22nd Place and 1-5.

July 24: At 5:24 a.m., the aid car responded to 22nd Place and 1-5.

July 25: At 6:23 a.m., the aid car responded to 22nd Place and 1-5.

July 26: At 7:22 a.m., the aid car responded to 22nd Place and 1-5.

July 27: At 8:21 a.m., the aid car responded to 22nd Place and 1-5.

July 28: At 9:20 a.m., the aid car responded to 22nd Place and 1-5.

July 29: At 10:19 a.m., the aid car responded to 22nd Place and 1-5.

July 30: At 11:18 a.m., the aid car responded to 22nd Place and 1-5.

July 31: At 12:17 p.m., the aid car responded to 22nd Place and 1-5.

August 1: At 1:16 p.m., the aid car responded to 22nd Place and 1-5.
Grass Roots Gardening

by Ginnko Koons

Are you planning to eliminate rotting fruit trees on the west, south or southwest sides of your house? Do not in any way allow south or southwest facing evergreen trees on the west, north and northwest sides of the house give additional insulation. Also using even trees on or near the walls may allow an inlet of cold air. If possible deflect rain water from eaves. These trees lend a leafy roof for these areas as well. Do not plant deciduous trees in any of these locations.

Here are a few suggestions to get the most out of your natural shade. The following pages include suggestions for the shady wall. Some of these suggestions are specific; others are general. Remember, trees are a long term investment and take advantage of them for both color and shade in your landscape. These activities may be modified dur- ing the fall or in Spring. When vines attach to trees or shrubs, they add to their beauty. These plants can sometimes be used to promote the circulation in the summer and to avoid winter cold air drafts, as well as to provide wind breaks and additional insulation. Also using even trees on or near the walls may allow an inlet of cold air. If possible deflect rain water from eaves. These trees lend a leafy roof for these areas as well. Do not plant deciduous trees in any of these locations.

Day camp deadline July 25

Deadline for registration for the 10-day camp for mental- ly handicapped youth is July 25. Parents or guardians are asked to submit the application and $10 deposit to the school district by the deadline for registering for the 10-day camp to be held Monday through Friday July 30 to Aug. 3. At Sandpoint Junior High School. Parents must send $30 from 3 a.m. to 3 p.m. on July 30, and the fee for the 10-day camp will be $45 plus a $10 registration fee. By registering their children for the camp, parents or guardians must fill out the form and visit the school district planning office at the school district headquarters, 3105 SW 32nd Ave., Tacoma. Checks or money orders should be made payable to the King County Parks Department.

Planning to wed

The following persons have expressed an interest in marriage to the

FRED MEYER
ONE STOP SHOPPING CENTER

Prices Good Thru Tues., July 24, 1979

SALE

Frap-A-Meal

Reg. $6.29

SALE PRICE

7.88

Your Choice

Reg. 10.49

Masking or Carpent Tape

Double stick tape for labels, labels, or labels for door and window labels. Holds as much as 30 percent increase in insulation for the shaded wall. Deciduous trees should be placed on your house. They should be placed on the north, west and northwest sides of the house. Evergreen trees and shrubs should be planted as wind turbines by guiding wind into the building. Trees and shrubs can be spaced to allow natural winter air to flow freely. Remember, darker or air cools, so don't block these areas. Some of these areas are suitable spaces for shade, as well as for the retaining qualities can be modified dur- ing the fall or in Spring. When vines attach to trees or shrubs, they add to their beauty. These plants can sometimes be used to promote the circulation in the summer and to avoid winter cold air drafts. In addition, an inlet of cold air is possible if vines attach to trees or shrubs. Rain water from eaves. These trees lend a leafy roof for these areas as well. Do not plant deciduous trees in any of these locations.

Here are a few suggestions to get the most out of your natural shade. The following pages include suggestions for the shady wall. Some of these suggestions are specific; others are general. Remember, trees are a long term investment and take advantage of them for both color and shade in your landscape. These activities may be modified during the fall or in Spring. When vines attach to trees or shrubs, they add to their beauty. These plants can sometimes be used to promote the circulation in the summer and to avoid winter cold air drafts, as well as to provide wind breaks and additional insulation. Also using even trees on or near the walls may allow an inlet of cold air. If possible deflect rain water from eaves. These trees lend a leafy roof for these areas as well. Do not plant deciduous trees in any of these locations.
SALE EFFECTIVE JULY 22 & 23, 1979
OPEN DAILY 9-10 SUNDAY 10-7

THE SAVING PLACE

K mart

SALED ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE POLICY

Our firm intention is to have every advertised item in stock on our shelves. If an advertised item is not available for purchase due to any unforeseen reason, K mart will issue a Rain Check on request for the merchandise to be purchased at the sale price whenever available or will sell you a comparable quality item at a comparable reduction in price. Our policy is to give our customers satisfaction always.

BOX OF 40 SANITARY NAPKINS
Regular or super. K mart brand feminine napkins. Save.

2 Days Only

2 PK PLASTIC PANTS

2 Days Only

FIBULAR OR SUPER K mart brand feminine napkins. Save.

MEN'S, WOMEN'S JEWEL WATCH
Automatic control for appliances. Our 7.67, Timer with Cord, 6.44.

SET OF 6 TUMBLERS
Our Reg. 1.37, Per cup 63¢. Save.

ROUGHNECK TRASH BIN
Our Reg. 1.98, Save. 30 Gal.

5½” CIRCULAR SAW
Our Reg. 7.98, 230 volt, 120 volt. For cutting wood, plywood, metal, plastic, etc. Save.

UTILITY LIGHT
Our Reg. 4.97, 12 volt. 2 Bulbs. Save.

REPLACEMENT SEATS
Replacement vinyl in assorted patterns to choose from. Save.

UTILITY BAGS
Our Reg. 6.25, 60 gal. Save.

VISE GRIP 10” PLIERS
Our Reg. 8.77, Locking pliers, straight jaws, pipe wrench. Save.

14-OZ PLEDGE SPRAY WAX
Regular or lemon scented. Instant waxed beauty. Save.

STEAM TABLE HOURS MAY VARY

STEAM TABLE
Chuckwagon Steak
2 Days Only

Bevered with whipped potatoes and gravy, seasoned vegetables, oil and lace.

ZIP-LOC® STORAGE BAGS
Our Reg. 2.88, 20, 1 gal size flavor-tight plastic bags. Save.

COFFEE CREAMER
16 oz. powdered coffee creamer. Save.

80 CHECKMATE PAPER PLATES
Our Reg. 1.29, Picnic favorites in bright checks. 9" dinner size. Save.

SOLD IN SPORTING GOODS

44-QUART COOLER
Dual filtration for clean engine operation. Stows to fit most U.S. cars. Save.

DUAL OIL FILTER
Our Reg. 2.88, 2 Days

DUAL OIL FILTER
Our Reg. 5.87, Locking pliers, straight jaws, pipe wrench. Save.

COFFEE CREAMER
80 CHECKMATE PAPER PLATES
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Boys’ Club Ponies win Valley Lg. race

The Federal Way team.
League baseball begins Thursday.
won a berth in the eight—team state Fairwood Greens, title with a 5-4, coming over Kent.
begin next Thursday Memorial Park, will
The tourney draw had press time.
Feds.
the sixth.
ahead 4-3 in the top of

FEDERAL WAY catcher Mark Roberts places a late tag on a dust-bounder to third.

KENT'S bats suddenly awoke just as
Kent's three-nm burst
Kent didn't retaliate.
Kemp's mound performance with a walk.
GEOFF WOODS' base-on-balls.
Federal Way posted a 5-4 win to take the Valley Pony

Sunday, July 22, 1979
Sports

State tourney begins Thursday

by Harry Brooks
It’s off for state for the Federal Way Boys’ and Girls’ Club sponsored Pony League baseball team.
The local Ponies win a berth in the doubles-elimination, eight—team state tourney this weekend.

The tourney draws had not been divided by press time.

FEDERAL Way pitcher Scott Eilertson wants his team to be at a mental peak for the tournament opener.
After the game, he addressed his players about baseball this weekend.

It’s off to state for
Fairwood Greens, Federal Way finish second and Kent.

Kent’s Pat Jochem rang to his right, fielded the batted ball made a bolusted three— first—second—third.
Eilertson took second on the hit and looked for far third when Jochem went after it first.
Kent’s first baseman Pete

This double was the Feds’ two-run, three—ninth Kent's simple to center.

Seven Federal Way hitters took the bat-

SWU schedules soccer day camp

The third annual Federal Way
SWU Soccer, 1626 South 341st Place, Federal Way.

Ask for our free booklet.

Call us! 839-0700

SPORTS NEWS?

SPECTRUM PARTS
(912) 550-3669

SPECTRUM BUSINESS PARK
1626 South 241st Place

FEDERAL WAY catcher Mark Roberts places a late tag on a dust-covered Tom Peterson during Thursday’s Valley Pony League contest. Although Peterson crossed the plate, his run did not count as a previous out at first base except the tying. Those involved in the play at home did not hear the call at first base.

The Win was Federal Way’s sixth straight. If the Feds

The SWU Soccer Summer Day Camp opens Aug. 13 to 17 at Federal Way’s City Park.

The camp is divided into two age groups: Ages 8 to 11 and ages 12 and older.

Camp candidates may register by mail to: Bruce Bennison, SWU Soccer, 1626 South 341st Place, Federal Way.

For further information, please contact Bruce or Ginny Bennison at 848-0660.
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Federal Way Legacy zips Auburn to hold second

by Dave Purvis
The Federal Way All-Stars' two-run lead was still intact when they scored twice in the bottom of the seventh inning Thursday afternoon, July 22, at Federal Way High School, and held on for a 4-2 victory over the visiting Auburn Post 2421 team in the opening game of the South Sound Legion AAA at-large tournament.

Federal Way won the opening game of the tourney 4-2, then went on to win its second game of the tournament, blanking the Enumclaw Post 52 team 6-0, giving the locals a 2-0 record in the first round.

In the final game of the morning, Federal Way beat Enumclaw 5-3, before taking a 2-0 lead in the opening game of the afternoon session over the host team, the Enumclaw Post 1327 14-0-1.

The locals now face Enumclaw Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m., before wrapping up their opening round Saturday night at 7 p.m. against Auburn Post 2421.

The locals beat Auburn, 4-2, in a充分体现其主导地位的平易近人的游戏，展示了游戏的本质。

They know what they're doing, but field lights, and a tie game Werth. Jim Ben­

dorf said.

"When the lights go up, things get a little more hectic," he said, "but we're looking good right now."
Marine Hills youths swim through Twin Lakes

The Marine Hills youth swim team recently posted 299 wins over the Twin Lakes swimmers.

Marine Hills had 21 events with 17 wins over the competition. Twin Lakes scored 129 wins with 20 losses. The places were as follows:

1. Erin Cordry (TL) 1:30.59; 2. Butts, Call) 1:26.70; 2. TL

About 220 participants are expected to tour the National Mall in Washington, D.C., for the "Space Ship Earth: Our Place in the Universe" exhibit at the National Air and Space Museum. The exhibit will be open to the public through September 6.

Pre-sale tickets are available online at the museum's website, or by calling 202/633-5000. Tickets are $15 for adults, $10 for seniors and students with ID, and $5 for children 6-12. Children under 6 are free. Groups of 25 or more can purchase discounted tickets by calling 202/633-5000.

The exhibit features interactive displays, videos, and a 3D movie that take visitors on a journey through the universe. Visitors can explore topics such as the origin of the universe, the formation of planets, and the search for extraterrestrial life. The exhibit also includes a section on the International Space Station, which is currently orbiting Earth.

The exhibit is open daily from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., with extended hours on weekends. Admission to the museum is free, but parking fees apply.

For more information, visit the National Air and Space Museum's website or call 202/633-5000.
FEATURING: HOMES. CONDOMINIUMS. INDUSTRIAL SITES, RECREATIONAL PROPERTY.

day process and not require a separate was no disagreement.

Debbie has seen a lot of houses in the 4tid want room for it, but only one of us has that room. We want daylight in the flattish things used only occasionally. we spend a lot of our time at home, so the pins don't get lost in the shag, we hit her head on the cabinets if

As a professional in the field, we con­

We agreed instantly that there can

Never be too much storage space in a kitchen. Jan likes to put some in back of the summer. We like windows to open, and in the laundry room, so she tries to stop

add something of themselves to a home, adding just before it's too much. Jan uses exterior latex on the walls in­

While we all want the mechanical pro­

None of the elements of the house, but with those ex­

Many of the comments centered on kitches. For each of us the kitchen is much more than a place to prepare food. It's where we have our time to enjoy each other, to entertain friends, keep an eye on the kids, and to be as we want to be, to use them as the kitchen and the rest of the house in the carport or garage in­

We won't fire all those electric lights in the house so that no one is stuck with lots of reason. We can have a "light in one child's room doesn't waken

As we all want the mechanical pro­

We can change the things we don't like in the laundry room, as the little one next door seems to be doing in Federal Way, Wash. 1835.

What do you like to see in a house, new or old? Does Jan see a house, "I want something that would be like a" home. Debbie would like to know. Write to her at MANHATTAN FEDERAL W Av. Wash. 98003.

is this your dream?

"Excel leqce in'T'erfornce''

$155,000 each. E-Z contract terms. Call Mike Baker, 622-1516 or 324-4052 eves. & weekends.

"Done a job in the real estate business, working for signs. $147,350 Ad #288 Call 246-3293.
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Find me a home where the family will fit...

**Editor's note.** This "House of the Month" feature has been selected on merits of design, decor, or other special features.

Where can you find a new comfortable four-bedroom family home on a quiet street for under $85,000? A home, in fact, that has room enough to enjoy it with? In Federal Way, at Conifer Construction's Evergreen Estates. Take a look this afternoon. The number of the model house is 2,096 square feet, finished living space plus a double garage for storage and workshop, and a carport plus a double garage for parking. The layout has a sensible traffic pattern which would actually allow a family of six or seven to enjoy their home.

How does the money stack up? That 9 and seven-eighths percent money is a conservative estimate. The builder is paying 5% of the allowable closing costs, or about $8,000, of which the buyer pays 50%. Monthly payment would be about $600 for principle and interest, taxes about $86 right now, and the fire district class is four, for a low homeowners' insurance rate.

Think about it. Where else can you do that? On the street where Conifer is building three others just like this one and in West Campus where there are three more. Take a look at this home from noon until dusk today. Call MacPherson's Federal Way office at 839-3892 or 927-7733 for information.

**Today's House of the Month is located at 30650 4th Pl. So.**

**Open Sunday July 22 Noon to Dusk**

**Your Hosts: Tom Eilers and Dorothy McConaghy**

MacPherson's Realtors
Federal Way

---

Sunlight from large window over sink and overhead lighting brightens the large kitchen. Pass through opens onto adjoining family room.

Attractive, Colonial style house sits on a treed lot.

---

**Photos by Leland Hillburn**

**Text by Kay Crane**
Pacific West Properties of Federal Way Inc.

is moving to

Newer and larger facilities at

1035 So. 320th

We will now have room for 6 additional salespeople. If you are ambitious, motivated and want to grow with a growing company, call

JUDY JAKAUB

for an interview.

839-4700 or 927-5252
**MacPHerson's has the RIGHT NEW HOME for YOU**

Northwest Contemporary designed homes featuring:

- Insulated double glass
- Natural stained wood siding and shake roofs
- Hardwood and ceramic
tiled entries
- Sunken living rooms
- Vaulted ceilings

Priced from $75,500

**SPECIAL:** 9.7%-9.8% Conventional financing (10-38% Annual Percentage Rate) available.

**PLUS:**
- Builder will pay $750 and in some cases $1500 of Closing Cost (Percentage Rate) available.

SEE THESE HOMES NOW AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE SPECIAL TERMS!

**CAMPUS WOODS**

Drive west from Pacific Highway, cross 1st Avenue South and turn left on 4th Avenue SW. Follow MacPherson’s OPEN signs.

**EVERGREEN ESTATES**

Drive west on Pacific Highway, cross 1st Avenue and turn left on 43rd Avenue S.W. Follow MacPherson’s OPEN signs.

Prices from $79,950

**VA & conventional financing**

**TWIN LAKES**

Designed for family living. Large contemporary homes with lots of square footage and baths. Big family kitchens and family rooms. Nearby lakefront park provides fun and safe play area for the kids. Dash Point State Park is only minutes away for paddling, picnicking and camping.

- Twin Lakes Golf Club is available for golf, tennis and swimming.
- Private security patrol assures a safe environment.
- Good schools within walking distance.

Prices from $79,950

**MacPHerson's REALTORS**

OPEN 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

32061 Pac. Hwy. So. 839-5282 or 927-7733

---

**Estate Brokerage 228-1551.** Three bedroom home with distance to schools. $59,500. For more information, please call Ranny BY OWNER. 4 bedroom tri-level, on a cul-de-sac and within walking distance to schools. Must sell. $95,500. 3 bedroom duplex, like new fireplace, garage. $117,300.

**NEW WAREHOUSE SPACE**


**BREATH-TAKING 180° View**

$325/month plus deposit. For more information, please call J.B. McLoughlin & Co.

**RENTAL**

$95,900. Phone 941-2907. No cotpet. Partly fenced. Immediate transfer. Must sell this one to deserving buyer! Ready to move into!

**DELUXE CONSTRUCTION**

MacPherson’s OPEN signs.

---

**3 BEDROOM RAMBLER**

$57,950

Located in quiet Lake Grove Estates on beautiful oversized lot with softly curving drive and large deck across entire front-call 839-2384.

**SOMETHING SPECIAL**

Super kitchen, living rm. with room for a 4th bedroom, 2 boths, garage, X-large living rm. 3 bdrms., with room for a 4th bedroom or den on main floor. Unique in design this home is nestled among large fir trees. Only $56,950. Call Susan 838-9933, 927-3280.

**OPEN HOUSE**

SUNDAY 2 TO 5 PM

**FHA VA TERMS**

$76,950

Enjoy the beautiful and the Olympic View from this large comfortable home. Only $76,950. Built by a small family-owned contractor.

**SOUND VIEW**

$132,900

Exquisite home in Twin Lakes with over 2,000 sq ft. of living area. Bath, liv. rm. take advantage of fantastic sound view. 2 firepl., 3 baths with 5th bedrm., or den on main floor. Unique family rm. plus finished rec. rm., insulated glass and screens throughout. Lake sited in complex. Call Bonnie Fisher 832-8380.
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY! 1 - 5 p.m.

(SAVE ENERGY) This brick home in excellent condition is close to shopping and amenities! Beautiful carports, 3 car garage, etc.

RATES UNREAL! DO NOT MISS THIS ONE... 

MARTIN'S HOMES 

33427 Pacific Hwy. S. 838-2800 972-7313
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ENJOY YOUR INFLATION HEDGE

The best way to get people to talk about economics is to have them buy a house. People who worry about economics are thinking about the future - the problem of real estate is to deal with that future. The problem is not so much to sell houses, but to keep the people who buy them from selling them.

If you are a homeowner, you are doing it unknowingly because one of the oldest and worst hedges against inflation is the ownership of real estate. The cost of the house will stay fairly steady even in times of rising prices. The mortgage payments on a house are not a severe burden.

If you decide to sell your house, you can be confident - except in a forced sale - of getting back more money than before inflation hit. And, if you're in need of money and your house increases in value, your equity in your house becomes your potential borrowing power. So, if you're a homeowner, you've been an effective economist all your life and didn't know it.

If there is anything we can do to help you in the field of real estate please phone or write to us. BRANCO REALTY, INC. offices. We're here to help.
Schwinn Jr. Sting-Roy Normondy
LONG TAIL block ond white
with, block spot on heod childs
LOST 8 week old kitten oil white
308th
330 Lost
LOST /WALE TIGER CAT, disop-
BENTON'S REALTY INC.
TODAY'S MARKET?
$END TO ANY BENTON'S omCir
SPECIAL OPEN HOUSE!
SPECIAL PRICES-FREE RENT-MOVE RIGHT IN!
10 NEW 1MT MOBILE HOMES
X 10% DOWN PAYMENT.
X NEW ADULT M.H. PARK.
X ANY TRADES ACCEPTED.
X CLOSE TO SEATTLE.
These new Mobile Homes Complete with
dish, washer & dryer, and many more
items required.
FREE RENT-Move In Now

EXECUTIVE HOME-OARING
The price for this package is
comparable to one with no
loose land, 2,000 sq. ft. of
living area, all for only $31,000.
PRICE REDUCED TO $32,000.

CAROL MORRISON
4 1/2 bdrm., 2 bath is just waiting for
the right family to move in. La. for
the kids, family room for the adults,
and much more! There's no better
place to live. If you've ever wanted it's
all sitting on a lovely lg. lot, Real

NEW!!! WITH VIEW
2 bedroom out of state owner Salt
Lake. Lovely yard. New listing:

BIG OLD FARMHOUSE-1/4
acre bdrm., bath, eat-in kitchen,
detached garage, 6 hours a day.
3 bedroom

BIG FAMILY-SIX (6) BEDROOMS
with one block toe. 243-7647

TWIN LAKES RAMBLER
4 bedroom

TWIN LAKES GOLF CLUB
4 bedroom

 damping service.

BEGLADO YOU WAITED
3 BDRM. NORTH HILL $73,500
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**STAFFED**

oronado, 1130 10th Ave. We have full-time positions available for a salesperson to work in our South End territory. We are looking for a motivated, detail-oriented person who enjoys selling to the public. Training will be provided. Starting salary is $8.00 per hour, plus commission. Benefits include health insurance and paid vacation.

We are also seeking a self-starter to sell in the Central Service area. This position requires a strong work ethic, good organizational skills, and the ability to work independently. Starting salary is $8.00 per hour, plus commission. Benefits include health insurance and paid vacation.

If you are interested in either of these positions, please apply in person at our store or call 941-0300 for more information.

---

**SALES**

We have several positions available for experienced salespeople in our Central Service area. These positions require strong customer service skills and the ability to work in a fast-paced environment. Starting salary is $10.00 per hour, plus commission. Benefits include health insurance and paid vacation.

We are also looking for a self-starter to sell in the South End territory. This position requires strong communication skills and the ability to build relationships with customers. Starting salary is $8.00 per hour, plus commission. Benefits include health insurance and paid vacation.

If you are interested in either of these positions, please apply in person at our store or call 941-0300 for more information.

---

**MARKETING**

We have a marketing position available for a self-starter who is interested in developing creative ideas to promote our company's products. This position requires strong writing and design skills and the ability to work independently. Starting salary is $12.00 per hour, plus commission. Benefits include health insurance and paid vacation.

We are also looking for a self-starter to sell in the Central Service area. This position requires strong customer service skills and the ability to work in a fast-paced environment. Starting salary is $8.00 per hour, plus commission. Benefits include health insurance and paid vacation.

If you are interested in either of these positions, please apply in person at our store or call 941-0300 for more information.

---

**TRANSPORTATION**

We have a transportation position available for a self-starter who is interested in delivering our products to customers. This position requires a valid CDL and the ability to work independently. Starting salary is $15.00 per hour, plus commission. Benefits include health insurance and paid vacation.

We are also looking for a self-starter to sell in the Central Service area. This position requires strong customer service skills and the ability to work in a fast-paced environment. Starting salary is $8.00 per hour, plus commission. Benefits include health insurance and paid vacation.

If you are interested in either of these positions, please apply in person at our store or call 941-0300 for more information.

---

**AVAILABILITY**

We have several positions available for experienced salespeople in our Central Service area. These positions require strong customer service skills and the ability to work in a fast-paced environment. Starting salary is $10.00 per hour, plus commission. Benefits include health insurance and paid vacation.

We are also looking for a self-starter to sell in the South End territory. This position requires strong communication skills and the ability to build relationships with customers. Starting salary is $8.00 per hour, plus commission. Benefits include health insurance and paid vacation.

If you are interested in either of these positions, please apply in person at our store or call 941-0300 for more information.
V8, power steering, 42 inch canopy.

Good shape and good deal.


Serious callers only. 941-4887.

Excellent condition, $2,200.

For 242-5894.

Refrigerator. Propane stove and full covering bed, icebox.

FT.

1973 CHEVROLET 2 ton pick-up. 878-7703.

283, straight body. Clean. 824-966.

Heavy camper. Must be seen.

1972 DODGE 4X4 618 headers.

CAROUSEL RENTS. Reserve of 824-5443.

BANK REPOSSESIONS.


1976 DATSUN 710 4 door, auto.

AM/FM stereo cassette. $7,200.

1971, 2 door Molibu hardtop. $1200. 824-4451.


1955 FORD VICTORIA. 2 door, 10 year, excellent condition plus mileage. 927.8477.

1973 Atilda pick up piston.

1974 CHEVROLET MALIBU, cruise control, tachometer. Auto, AMFM, wire wheels, sporty.

1970'S STATION WAGON.


1969 Chevelle 307, Excellent condition, runs good. $2,200. 9969.


1976 TOYOTA COROLLA SR 5, stick shift, number 32567. Contact Don Hill at Toyota of Puyallup.

1972 TOYOTA LANDCRUISER, sunroof, automatic transmission, P.S., air conditioning, $3,600, good rubber and mileage. Contact Rick at Toyota of Puyallup.

1956 Chevrolet 210 2 door hardtop. Rare.


1969. 9969.

1970'S FORD FAIRLANE WAGON.

1968 MUSTANG, Automatic transmission, power steering, vinyl roof, 289, new shocks, tires, turbo, $9 539-4198.

1976 TOYOTA COROLLA SR 5, stick shift, number 25062, contact Don Hill at Toyota of Puyallup.

1971, 2 door Molibu hardtop. $1200. 824-4451.

1974 CHEVROLET MALIBU, cruise control, tachometer. Auto, AMFM, wire wheels, sporty.

1970'S STATION WAGON.


1969 Chevelle 307, Excellent condition, runs good. $2,200. 9969.

1974 CHEVROLET MALIBU, cruise control, tachometer. Auto, AMFM, wire wheels, sporty.

1970'S FORD FAIRLANE WAGON.

1968 MUSTANG, Automatic transmission, power steering, vinyl roof, 289, new shocks, tires, turbo, $9 539-4198.